NOTION : Myths and Heroes  
TOPIC : A Variety Of Heroes  
ISSUE : What are the various types of heroes? What do they have in common? What makes them unique and special?

OUTLINE [plan]

Introduction
a - What is the definition of a hero?
b - What are the similarities and differences?

PART 1 - A YOUNG HERO - Malala
a - The story of Malala Yousafzai - An education activist  
b - Why can we consider Malala as a hero?

PART 2 - ANTI-HEROES - Bonnie & Clyde
a - What is a anti-hero?
b - Biography of Bonnie & Clyde - "The infamous crime duo"  
c - The Legend of Bonnie & Clyde - From famous outlaws to criminal heroes (music video, etc)

PART 3 - EVERYDAY HEROES - Firefighters and emergency responders
a - What are everyday heroes? (firefighters, policemen, first responders, emergency services)  
b - Are everyday heroes real heroes? What are their heroic acts?

Conclusion : What defines a hero? What makes him or her so special?

DOCUMENT LIST

VIDEO - Report - The story of Malala Yousafzai - An education activist  
TEXT - Magazine article - TXT - 8 Reasons Why Malala Should Be Your Hero  
VIDEO - Documentary - The Real Story of Bonnie & Clyde  
VIDEO - Movie extract - Scene of bank robbery and murder by Bonnie and Clyde  
TEXT - Newspaper article - Heroic" firefighter rescues newborn baby

Evaluations:

TEXT : Bonnie & Clyde Getaway Car Description  
WRITING : Write a newspaper article about an act of heroism or bravery you have witnessed.